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Abstract  
Knowledge Organization Systems (KOSs) include a wide variety of schemas ranging from ontologies, to 
classifications, thesauri, taxonomies, semantic networks, etc. These schemas can be updated and revised (or 
conversely become obsolete or lost) and are therefore prone to change over time. A wish expressed frequently by 
the research front in the KO community was for an “observatory” of KOSs. In 2017, via the KNAW Visiting 
Professor programme, DANS [1] began to focus more on understanding how KOSs change over time, how they can 
be archived, how version identification and control can be addressed, and also, how KOSs can be aligned to the 
‘FAIR’ Data Principles (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable). This research ambition coupled with 
community interest lead to the creation of the KOSo (Knowledge Organization Systems Observatory). Concretely, 
the observatory involves the identification of KOSs within the social sciences and humanities or the life sciences. 
KOSs have been described and ordered in the observatory through a process of empirical association in order to 
resist the potential pitfall of already organizing these resources through the lens of other KOSs (e.g. already 
describing the KOS in terms of existing controlled vocabularies). KOSo employs both metadata terms and formal 
classifications, using the Information Coding Classification in a synthetic format together with the KO Literature 
Classification, thus rendering for each KOS a domain-centric term faceted with a KOS-form term. Additionally, we 
classify domains using the NARCIS Classification, which is a framework to represent the research foci of the Dutch 
national research infrastructure. 
  
"Do not look at stars as bright spots only. Try to take in the vastness of the universe." 
— Maria Mitchell, Astronomer 
 
Knowledge Organization Systems (KOSs) include a wide variety of schemas that organize, 
manage, and retrieve information and knowledge. They range from ontologies, to 
classification schemes, thesauri, taxonomies, controlled vocabularies and semantic networks 
(Mazzocchi, 2018). For organizations tasked with data stewardship, KOSs are crucial 
resources for the management and maintenance of data, permitting the ingestion of 
information from different sources through the application of schema mapping. These 
schemas can be updated and revised (or conversely become obsolete or lost) and are therefore 
prone to change over time. Schema mapping, also known as ‘ontology alignment’ within the 
field of Computer Science, is therefore a complex challenge exacerbated by issues with 
version identification and control. To cite an example provided by Scharnhorst (2015) “UDC 
numbers in MARC records (a data format for bibliographic information) almost never 
contain the number of the UDC edition from which they have been applied.” The use of web 
technologies in scholarly communication and the emergence of Linked Data as specific data 
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format makes this time and version aspect of resources (including KOS) even more tangible 
(Klein et al., 2014). 
 
The idea of a KOS observatory 
At present the KOS landscape is a set of isolated, often domain-specific registries, with an 
array of disjunct purposes and scopes. It is also rapidly growing with the emergence of new 
research fields. Currently, we lack the possibility to step back and perceive the vastness of 
the KOS universe. For data archives, that means that data they are curating might not be 
interpretable in the future. But, also for Knowledge Organization (KO) scholars, appropriate 
empirical evidence is missing to explore the knowledge domain specificity, depth, age, and 
complexity of KOSs. Moreover, this research theme overlaps with the interest of scholars in 
the KO and Semantic Web (SW) communities. Szostak, Scharnhorst, Beek and Smiraglia 
(2018) wrote: 
 
A challenge frequently articulated across the KO and SW communities is the ability to track and maintain access 
to changing KOSs across time and across applications… Two KNOWeSCAPE workshops were held in 
Amsterdam (2015) and Malta (2017) to bring together experts from the KO, SW, publishing and digital 
humanities communities to prioritize objectives for visioning and creating an observatory for KOSs. 
 
A wish expressed by the research front in the KO community is for an “observatory” of 
KOSs1. Many in the community have brought forward evidence of the need for a repository 
of KOSs that can allow observation across space and time. Tennis (2002; 2007; 2012; 2015; 
2016) has been the most prominent catalyst for the KO community, joined by Fox (2016), 
Lauruhn and Groth (2016), Lee (2016), Salah et al. (2012), Scharnhorst et al. (2012; 2016), 
Scharnhorst and Smiraglia (2012) and Smiraglia et al. (2013). Such an observatory would be 
a place where one might find: 
 
• All KOSs side by side; 
• All instantiations of each such KOS side by side; 
• Access to the classified worlds populated by instantiated KOSs (e.g., all UDC 
strings in WorldCat; all ICONCLASS terms in [some place]; etc.) side by side; 
 
Provided with such a vantage point, one might, to use the metaphor of observatory 
literally, see the physical forces of specific designations of phenomena in cultural settings 
across time and across KOSs. In other words, an observatory that allows us to make 
observations, and capture observations, at once at many points in space-time. 
 
                                                          
1 See the contributions to two workshops organised under the COST Action TD1210 (KNOWeSCAPE). First 
workshop on “Evolution and variation of classification systems” was held March 4-5, 2015 Amsterdam, 
http://knowescape.org/evolution-andvariation-of-classification-systems-knowescape-workshop-march-4-5-
2015- amsterdam/ and the second was the Workshop on “Observatory for Knowledge Organisation Systems “held 
in Malta, Feb 1-3, 2017 (http://knowescape.org/event/observatory-knowledge-organisation-systems/). 
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As emphasized by Smiraglia (2017), an observatory allows observations at a point in time 
that capture at once many points in space-time. Each point has its own temporal reality. 
Cultural synergy (Smiraglia, 2014) tells us that each point in a KOS captures not just past 
knowledge, but also its cultural and social epistemology, an observatory, then, must capture 
not just the KOSs in their current states at given moments but also the cultural milieu 
attendant with each. Otherwise, the same thing at different times appears to be different, 
because it is different. Cultural synergy is the idea that information institutions (and KOSs 
are information institutions) can provide synergistic action through cultural interplay. This is 
based on the idea that institutions are disseminators of the cultures from which they spring. 
Therefore, we need, not just a repository of KOSs, nor a sequence of instantiations of KOSs. 
Rather, we need a network of interfacing cultural snapshots with temporal milestones. 
Cultural temporality, in other words, is the raison d’être for an observatory of KOSs. This 
reflection informs the set-up of the observatory, the attributes and provenance documented 
for each KOS, the workflow to maintain (update) and preserve long-term the observatory 
itself, and its content, the classification of classifications applied, aspects we detail below, 
and which define the specificity of the observatory compared to other initiatives to register 
KOSs. 
Furthermore, research into better efficacy for the use of the LOD Cloud by researchers in 
the Social Sciences and Humanities (SSH) makes it clear that a repository and temporally 
functional observatory of all KOSs—from social classifications, to scientific taxonomies, to 
information architecture semantic web ontologies—is necessary, if only to track usage of 
controlled vocabularies in the Cloud. 
 
The DANS KOS observatory - Overview of KOSo 
DANS (Data Archiving and Networked Services) is the institute tasked with the stewardship 
of national research information in the Netherlands. It is an institute of both the Royal 
Netherlands Academy of the Arts and Sciences (Koninklijke Nederlandse Akademie van 
Wetenschappen or KNAW) and the Netherlands Organisation for Scientific Research 
(Nederlandse Organisatie voor Wetenschappelijk Onderzoek or NWO). Its services include 
NARCIS, the Dutch national portal for research information, EASY, an online archiving 
system for depositing and reusing research data (Coen & Smiraglia, 2019), and 
DATAVERSE, for online storage, sharing and registration of research data, during the 
research period and up to ten years after its completion. Alongside these core services, DANS 
also participates in (inter)national projects and infrastructures, such as DARIAH (Digital 
Research Infrastructure for the Arts and Humanities), CESSDA (Consortium of European 
Social Science Data Archives), EOSC-Hub (European Open Science Cloud-Hub) and the 
Trans-Atlantic Platform “Digging into Data” Challenge, to name but a few. In this way 
DANS actively contributes to sustainable access to research data. 
In 2017, Professor Richard P. Smiraglia joined DANS as a Visiting Professor with the aim 
of further development of the DANS services and to develop more insight into the history, 
evolution and mutual dependencies of the different domain-specific KOSs DANS sees itself 
confronted with. Together with Professor Smiraglia, DANS began to focus more on 
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understanding how KOSs change over time, how they can be archived, how version 
identification and control can be addressed, and also, how KOSs can be aligned to the ‘FAIR’ 
Data Principles (Findable, Accessible, Interoperable, Reusable) (Wilkinson et al., 2016). 
This research ambition coupled with community interest lead to the creation of the KOSo 
(Knowledge Organization Systems observatory) at DANS at the end of 2017. Concretely the 
observatory involves the identification of KOS within the research fields of the Social 
Sciences and Humanities or Life Sciences, and their subsequent documentation across a 
range of attributes with particular emphasis on those attributes dealing with structure (space) 
and time. KOSs have been described and ordered in the observatory through a process of 
empirical association in order to resist the potential pitfall of already organizing these 
resources through the lens of other KOSs (e.g. already describing the KOS in terms of 
existing controlled vocabularies). The data generated is a first step towards providing a range 
of baseline statistics for KOSs. Overcoming questions of maintenance, the project hopes to 
lead to a registry to search across different existing KOSs, including records of all versions. 
Furthermore, the project provides information for the development of policy regarding the 
appropriate archival, maintenance, FAIRification and citation of KOSs. 
From the earliest days of the observatory project we were concerned with a variety of 
techniques for using both metadata terms and formal classification symbols to enrich our 
data. The discussion led to the Information Coding Classification (ICC) as one of the most 
obvious and appropriate KOS. The ICC was first described by Dahlberg (1982) and clarified 
in Dahlberg (2008) as a classification of knowledge fields, instead of disciplines, organized 
according to the theory of integrative levels. According to Dahlberg the ICC is “fully-
faceted” because its matrix-like structure is placed at the intersection of the nine integrative 
levels with a set of nine general form categories (e.g., theories, application of methods, etc.) 
which accomplishes systematic placement of knowledge fields. As an essential third 
dimension, Dahlberg described synthesis using “combinatory functions” (172) representing 
the expression of phase relationships. The elegance of the three-dimensional matrix 
representation of knowledge embedded in the ICC is derived from its essentially meta-
physical origins. The richness of its structure suggests the richness of knowledge itself, thus 
making it prima facie the best choice for classifying KOSs themselves. For KOSs ICC is 
used in a synthetic format together with Dahlberg’s (1999) KO Literature Classification 
(KOLC), thus rendering for each KOS a domain-centric term faceted with a KOS-form term. 
Additionally, as we contemplated positioning the KOSo data among DANS online resources 
we began to classify domains using the DANS NARCIS Classification. The NARCIS 
Classification (https://www.narcis.nl/classification/Language/en) is designed as a framework 
to represent the research foci of the Dutch national research infrastructure. Means and 
techniques for classifying KOSo are described more fully in Coen and Smiraglia (2019), and 
Coen, Smiraglia, Doorn and Scharnhorst (2019). 
  
Contents of KOSo: How to Observe a KOS 
Using metadata terms and formal classification symbols to enrich the data presents its own 
challenges meaning that some important questions needed to be addressed early on in the 
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KOSo setup. In order to assess which attributes were most relevant to describe the KOSs, we 
considered long-form questions and the research objectives of the project. This allowed us to 
move from a question like ‘where can I find this KOS?’ to the creation of the KOSo attribute 
columns ‘Physical Location’ and ‘Online Location’. This process also aided in narrowing 
down which data we should focus on, since there are not data available for answering all 
questions of interest in an objective manner. The question ‘who are the users of this KOS?’ 
while highly relevant remains challenging to answer in most circumstances and therefore no 
corresponding ‘Users’ attribute column exists. 
Once it had been loosely decided which attributes of KOS should be investigated two 
further questions arose a) which metadata terms should the project adopt? b) should we 
already use controlled vocabularies in the KOSo to make the data easier to analyze and 
compare? Using Dublin Core metadata terms, or other schemas for the attributes and 
describing KOS using existing controlled vocabularies was largely avoided. The benefit of 
this was that the KOSs could be described in a way which was not limited by viewing them 
through a pre-existing lens, designed for another data type. The main disadvantage of this is 
that the data produced, true to the KOSs themselves, are quite heterogeneous. 
Since the KOSo does not stand alone in its attempts to create a registry and classification 
of KOSs, efforts have been made to link to, collaborate with and incorporate aspects of other 
relevant initiatives. The Dublin Core NKOS group ‘KOS Types Vocabulary’ 
(http://dublincore.org/groups/nkos/) has been included as an attribute. Furthermore, when a 
KOS appears in both the KOSo and the Basel Register of Thesauri, Ontologies and 
Classifications [BARTOC] (https://bartoc.org), a URL is provided. 
Currently the KOSo collects information about KOSs under twenty-three attributes as seen 
in Table 1: 
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Table 1. Attribute names and descriptions 
Attribute Name Attribute description 
Identifier A unique identifier given to each instantiation of a KOS. 
Schema Name/Title The name of the KOS including any aliases 
Creator(s)/Curator(s) The name of the original creator and the names of 
subsequent curators responsible for its maintenance. 
Maintenance 
organization 
The name of the institution responsible for 
publishing/maintaining the KOS. 
Place: Publisher, date. Where the KOS was published, the publisher and publication date. 
Summary / Abstract A description of the purpose of the KOS. 
Format(s) A list of the formats the KOS is published in. 
Language A list of the languages the KOS is published in. 
Physical Location Where a physical copy of the KOS can be found within the 
Netherlands i.e. a library address. 
Online Location Where the KOS can be found online i.e. a URL. 
Earlier versions (editions) … The previous version to this instance of the KOS. 
History of versioning: The version number/edition of the KOS. 
Version Notes: What has been changed, deleted or added since the previous version. 
Is there something else noteworthy about this version. 
Last Updated: The date of the last update of the KOS. 
Number of terms in system The number of terms the KOS includes. 
Phenomena included The things the KOS aims to organize/manage. 
Disciplines included The scientific disciplines covered by the KOS. 
Direct domains included The research domains, fields or themes covered by the KOS. 
Related to: Does the KOS reference any other KOS? It is branched from, 
merged with or structured in the form of another KOS. 
BARTOC link Does this KOS appear in the Basel Register of Thesauri, Ontologies 
and Classifications? If so, a URL is provided. 
International Coding Classification 
(ICC) 
The relevant ICC code for the KOS. 
NARCIS Classification The relevant NARCIS class for the KOS. 
KOS Types Vocabulary The appropriate Dublin Core NKOS group ‘KOS Types Vocabulary’ 
label for the KOS. 
 
The data are collected in an excel file with twenty-three columns. Due to the size of the 
spreadsheets in the KOSo viewing nested inside a publication is not ideal, however the 
following figures provide an example of how the data are presented. 
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 Figure 1. ‘Identifier’, ‘Schema Name/Title’ and ‘Phenomena included’ from the SSH KOSo 
Figure 1 shows an extract from the SSH KOSo highlighting the attributes ‘Identifier’, 
‘Schema Name/Title’ and ‘Phenomena included’. The information provided under 
‘Identifier’ has been created by the researcher for the purpose of internal control. ‘Schema 
Name/Title’ was transcribed from the source, synonyms and abbreviations are also noted 
here. The information for the attribute ‘Phenomena included’ is generally derived from the 
summary or abstract explaining why the KOS was developed or its aim. 
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Figure 2. ‘Creator(s)/Curator(s)’, ‘Maintenance Organization’ and ‘Place: Publisher, date’ data 
Figure 2, shows an example of information contained in the fields ‘Creator(s)/Curator(s)’, 
‘Maintenance Organization’ and ‘Place: Publisher, date’. Initially the ‘Creator(s)/Curator(s)’ 
column was labelled ‘Creator’ but was later changed to accommodate the fact that KOSs can 
have many contributors over time. This information was either taken from bibliographic 
records such as those in the OCLC WorldCat or from Editor/Contact information provided 
within the KOS. ‘Maintenance Organization’ references the institute within which the 
creators/curators work, or in some cases who is responsible for funding the development and 
the upkeep of the system. This information can be found in bibliographic records, but also in 
the ‘About’ section of a KOS published online. In some cases, for systems online, the 
maintenance organization can be seen in the URL pathway, or at the bottom of a webpage in 
the form of copyright, privacy and disclaimer information. The attribute ‘Place: Publisher, 
date’ is also most often transcribed from bibliographic information sourced from WorldCat. 
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Figure 3. ‘Earlier versions (editions)’, ‘History of versioning’ and ‘Version Notes’ data 
Figure 3, provides an example of the type of information seen in the columns ‘Earlier 
versions (editions)’, ‘History of versioning’ and ‘Version Notes’. Data identifying ‘Earlier 
versions (editions)’ is provided when the immediately preceding version of that being 
described is known. ‘History of versioning’ details which version is being described; this 
information is most often contained in a release history but can also be deduced by searching 
for all versions of the KOS and placing them in chronological order. The ‘Version Notes’ are 
provided when some comment has been discovered about what has changed or been updated 
since the prior version. For example, in the case of KOSs published on Github this 
information has been taken from the ‘Commit History’. 
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While not all data allow for a very meaningful visual comparison, some interesting 
insights can still be gained by placing certain attributes side-by-side. Below we explore a 
brief comparison using one example each from the SSH & LS KOSo. 
 
Figure 4. Visually comparing some attributes of AAT & EHDAA2 
 
At a glance Figure 4 tells us that the AAT KOS is older than the EHDAA2 but also it is 
available in more languages and has had more maintenance organizations. While both KOS 
have five versions, those of the AAT happened over a longer period and with more gaps in 
between while EHDAA2 had a burst of activity between 2011 and 2013 and has not seen 
much activity since. Viewing this small case study, we can already imagine with more data 
which types of insights and inferences could be made which would be of interest both to 
scholars of KO and also the emerging field of Science of Science (SciSci) (Scharnhorst et 
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al., 2012). SciSci “explores patterns characterizing the structure and evolution of science” 
(Fortunato et al., 2018, p.2) 
 
FAIR and a Public Portal for KOSo 
Recognising the value of current and previous versions of KOSs in providing both the access 
to and context for interpreting data, in its 2018-2020 research programme DANS has set out 
an objective to become an archive for “Endangered Knowledge Organisation Systems” 
(Aerts et al., 2018). The first step in this journey has been to gain more familiarity with KOSs 
as part of the KOSo project. The next step in achieving this ambition has been to consider 
technically how to make the data collected in the KOSo project Open and FAIR so that it 
becomes available to the wider KO and SW communities. This process involves learning 
about the handling of these resources and their associated metadata from an archival 
standpoint. 
Making KOSs themselves FAIR involves their classification and description using 
appropriate rich metadata, also ensuring that the data are published in a sustainable 
environment. This involves, defining the metadata needed to make KOSs FAIR and also 
establishing or uncovering the best practices for the citation of KOSs. Currently research is 
underway to evaluate how to best expose the KOSo within DANS’ existing portfolio of 
services, namely NARCIS and Dataverse (https://dataverse.nl). The medium-term ambition 
of these efforts is to develop a public portal for KOSs. 
 
Conclusion: A real Observatory 
Our use of the “observatory” metaphor is intentional; the vision of a locus for visualization 
and dynamic observation of KOSs across spatial and temporal trajectories is both tantalizing 
for research and at the same time provides functional imperatives. Earlier work to survey 
KOSs at a meta-level (e.g., BARTOC or resources (such as those provided by the Dublin 
Core NKOS Interest Group), have developed into rich repositories. We hoped to add 
dimensionality in several ways—primarily by providing from the beginning an overview of 
instantiated KOSs, but also in future (and more ambitiously) by providing portals into all of 
the instantiations of a KOS. Thus, as we noted earlier, we decided not only to classify our 
data, but also to use overlapping classifications and metadata. Thus, we employ Dahlberg’s 
Information Coding Classification synthesized for use with KOSs by combination with her 
KO Literature Classification. We also use the DANS-supported NARCIS Classification, to 
integrate our work with the DANS infrastructure. Interestingly (see Coen and Smiraglia 2019 
and Coen, Smiraglia, Scharnhorst and Doorn 2019), the two classifications overlap at the 
level of disciplines but provide distinctly different ontological coverage at a more granular 
level. Combined with the richness of natural language terms derived from the KOSs 
themselves we have been able to overlay the KOSo with a rich ontological matrix that 
provides opportunities for comparative resource discovery that can provide Wilsonian 
exploitative power (Wilson 1968) for KOS research. The multi-pronged approach also helps 
us overcome the latent gaps or historical gaffes in both ICC and NARCIS. To carry the 
observatory metaphor one step further, we envision KOSo functioning much like an archives 
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— a portal for independent research, the products of which eventually can further enrich the 
observatory itself with highly precise domain ontologies. 
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